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Abstract
Due to the rise of the Internet, the effects of different science communication formats in which experts appear cannot
be neglected in communication research. Through their emotional and more comprehensible communication ‘sciencetu-
bers’—who frequently differ from the stereotypical image of scientists as white, old men—may have a considerable effect
on the public’s perceived trustworthiness of scientists as well as their trust in science. Thus, this study aims to extend
trust and trustworthiness research to consider the role of emotion in science communication in the context of emerging
online video content. Therefore, perceived trustworthiness was examined in an experimental online survey of 155 people
aged 18–80.We considered different potential influencing variables for trustworthiness (expertise, integrity, benevolence)
and used six different video stimuli about physics featuring scientific experts. The video stimuli varied according to format
(TV interviews vs. YouTube videos), gender (male vs. female), and age of the experts depicted (old vs. young). The results
suggest that: (1) Scientific experts appearing in TV interviews are perceived as more competent but not higher in integrity
or benevolence than sciencetubers—while scientists interviewed on TV are regarded as typical scientists, sciencetubers
stand out for their highly professional communication abilities (being entertaining and comprehensible); (2) these emo-
tional assessments of scientists are important predictors of perceived trustworthiness; and (3) significantly mediate the
effect of the stimulus (TV interview vs. YouTube video) on all dimensions of perceived trustworthiness of scientific experts.
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1. Introduction
Scientific topics are often very complex and difficult to
grasp, particularly for non-experts. However, scientific
findings form the basis for many everyday life decisions
which is why the public require a certain degree of trust
in science and the work of scientists.
This is especially true nowadays, given that the pub-
lic now has the ability to immediately access informa-
tion at any time from a wide variety of sources. The
Internet has a great deal to offer non-experts who
wish to inform themselves on a topic. New online plat-
forms allow scientists to easily communicate their re-
sults to the public and other scientists. The Internet
thereby helps to make science more accessible and en-
ables the public to engage with science or even publish
their own content about science. At the same time, cor-
rectly evaluating an alleged expert and their trustworthi-
ness becomes more challenging (Hendriks, Kienhues, &
Bromme, 2015), as “[d]ifferent levels of expertise, qual-
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ity, balanced outcome, and scientific evidence can be
found online” (Taddicken & Reif, 2016, p. 318).
Furthermore, science content on socialmedia has the
potential to portray the true diversity of scientists more
realistically and thereby has the potential to break down
the existing stereotype of scientists as being competent
but cold (Jarreau et al., 2019), as well as to increase
trust in scientists and science in general. Increasingly,
formats such as science videos uploaded to online plat-
forms such as YouTube can help present scientists as
‘normal’ people by not only disseminating facts but also
emotions. In this article, we argue that the perceived
trustworthiness of scientific experts is merely based on a
‘gut feeling’ and emotional processes. By emotional and
more comprehensible communication ‘sciencetubers’—
who often also differ from the stereotypical image of sci-
entists as white, old men—may have a considerable ef-
fect on the public’s perception of scientists as trustwor-
thy and thereby on the public’s trust in science.
By considering different theoretical andmethodolog-
ical frameworks of trust, trustworthiness or credibil-
ity, we use the epistemic trustworthiness inventory by
Hendriks et al. (2015) as a starting pointwhichwas specif-
ically developed for evaluating scientific experts in online
environments. We present results from an experimental
online survey (n = 155) comparing perceptions of scien-
tific experts appearing in classical TV interview settings
with sciencetubers. We address the underlying question
of what the predictors of perceived trustworthiness are
and which role emotional assessment plays.
2. Trust in and Trustworthiness of Scientists as
Research Issue
2.1. Science Media Use: Building Trust through
Emotional Responses
Moving image content is the most frequently used
source of information about science in Germany.
Whereas TV is the overall most frequently used
source, the Internet is in second place including on-
line TV libraries and video platforms such as YouTube
(Wissenschaft imDialog, 2018).While sciencemagazines
and documentaries on German television are mostly
produced by journalists or professional freelancers, sci-
entists often ‘only’ appear as interview guests (Janecek,
2008). These established formats are supplemented by
online video platforms, with new science video formats
and new actors on stage. A recent study found that user-
generated science videos are more popular than pro-
fessionally generated ones (Welbourne & Grant, 2016).
However, nowadays it has become hard to differentiate
between user and professionally generated content as,
for instance, so-called ‘influencers’ or ‘sciencetubers’ are
often professional communicators as well.
Social media allows for direct communication be-
tween scientific experts and the lay audience and has
been postulated as a way to increase the perception
of scientists’ trustworthiness (Jarreau et al., 2019) as
well as trust in science (Lakomý, Hlavová, & Machackova,
2019). Polls indicate that people have more trust in in-
formation produced directly by scientists than scientific
information mediated by the journalistic mass media
(European Commission, 2013). However, surveys asking
for the trustworthiness of social versus traditional mass
media find that most people in Germany do not evaluate
social media as trustworthy (Kaczinski, Hennig-Thurau,
& Sattler, 2019). Often, social media is accused of be-
ing connected to disinformation, so-called ‘fake news’
(Spohr, 2017). Those surveys do, however, neglect the
fact that social media are not to be seen as ‘the oppo-
site’ of traditional journalistic media; journalistic content
is also widely distributed in social media and integrated
into social media content. Thus, it is important to thor-
oughly distinguish between various dimensions and as-
pects when researching different video content.
One key distinguishing factor may be the emotions
that sciencetubers arouse. For media reception in gen-
eral, positive feelings of enjoyment and pleasure are at
the core of entertainment experiences (Schweiger, 2013).
Many science communicators hope to better reach the
public through an ‘edutainment’ approach that focuses
on the emotional experience of audiences (Gerber, 2012)
and is easy to access (Friesen, van Stan,& Elleuche, 2018).
Yet, while many scientists call for a more entertaining
style of science communication (Friesen et al., 2018;
Gigante, 2018), the effects of edutainment-focused sci-
ence communication have hardly been studied outside
of the context of the educational system. The litera-
ture here indicates that entertainment-focusedmethods
of teaching (such as gamification) increase student en-
gagement and interest (Rabah, Cassidy, & Beauchemin,
2018). New online formats such as YouTube videos and
TED talks often focus on entertainment (Sugimoto et al.,
2013). In addition, one could also assume a connection
to trustworthiness, for example, because of the stronger
personal connection between the communicator and
the audience.
According to qualitative group interviews amongnon-
scientists, good and trustworthy scientists stand out for
their ability to explain highly complex scientific issues
in a way that even non-experts can understand (Reif,
in press). Therefore, comprehensibility can be expected
to positively affect the perceived trustworthiness of sci-
entific experts. Compared to scientists in traditional TV
formats, sciencetubers are expected to explain scien-
tific content in a more comprehensible way. They are
often experienced and professional science communica-
tors. By analysing direct user feedback, they are able to
evaluate which ways of communication and video styles
viewers appreciate or even expect.
2.2. Trust in Stereotypical Scientists
Previous studies have empirically proven that children
(e.g., Buldu, 2006; Finson, 2002; Türkmen, 2008) and
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adults (Carli, Alawa, Lee, Zhao,&Kim, 2016; Reif, in press)
have stereotypical beliefs about scientists as being older,
white men, and consider Albert Einstein and Stephen
Hawking as typical and at the same time trustworthy
scientists. Scientists and researchers are “[a]mbivalently
perceived high-competence but low-warmth, ‘envied’
professions” in the scheme of the stereotype content
model (Fiske & Dupree, 2014, p. 13593)—traits that
stereotypically are also attributed to men. Stereotypical
beliefs about women, by contrast, still picture them as
low in competence but high in warmth (Fiske, Cuddy,
Glick, & Xu, 2002). The media also reinforces these
stereotypical views (or may have even caused them, ac-
cording to cultivation theory). Until today, female sci-
ence experts are underrepresented in the media. Male
scientists are quoted as experts more frequently while
women’s voices are often only heard as everyday peo-
ple (Kitzinger, Chimba, Williams, Haran, & Boyce, 2016;
Röben, 2013). In German television, more than two-
thirds of experts who appear are male (Prommer &
Linke, 2017). By contrast, social media may help to break
down existing stereotypes about scientists by present-
ing them more realistically as a diverse group of people
(Jarreau et al., 2019). However, only less than ten per-
cent of the most popular science, technology, engineer-
ing, and mathematics (STEM) related YouTube channels
are hosted by women (Amarasekara & Grant, 2019).
2.3. Defining and Examining Trust and Trustworthiness
In order to embed the present study in the context of pre-
vious research, we will clarify how we define and distin-
guish trust and trustworthiness in the following section.
Most studies so far have focused either on trust or trust-
worthiness/credibility, and often use the different terms
interchangeably (Hasell, Tallapragada, & Brossard, 2019).
Psychological research often focuses on how trust is
gained and lost. However, these processes are still far
from being fully understood (Simpson, 2007). The term
and its derivations and negations can be described by
a variety of concepts that include personal and situa-
tional conditions (Dernbach &Meyer, 2005). Among oth-
ers, trust is defined as the willingness to make oneself
vulnerable to the actions of another party (Mayer, Davis,
& Schoorman, 1995), in this case, to rely on the state-
ments of experts. This vulnerability demonstrates that
trust is always based on emotion rather than logical eval-
uation (Aljazzaf, Perry, & Capretz, 2010). Furthermore,
previous research distinguishes between trust in peo-
ple and trust in systems (Giddens, 1991; Hendriks et al.,
2015) as well as between generalised and specific trust
(Grünberg, 2014). General trust in a system (here: sci-
ence) or a group of people (in this case: scientists) is de-
veloped based on cumulative experiences with specific
people. In these specific situations and communicative
contexts, the credibility of scientific information (Hasell
et al., 2019) and trustworthiness of a specific individual
are evaluated.
Trustworthiness can be defined as a feeling that a per-
son can lead others to trust that person, a group of peo-
ple, an organisation or even a system (Grünberg, 2014).
Trust in turn influences evaluations of trustworthiness of
specific individuals (here: other scientists; Aljazzaf et al.,
2010) in a specific context. When evaluating a person
who belongs to a group of people such as scientists, exist-
ing beliefs about this group are used to compare the per-
son’s appearance, character, and behaviour. Thus, while
trust is a procedural variable that can change over time,
trustworthiness is situational. Although both variables
can logically be argued to be connected, the nature of
this link is difficult to examine empirically.
Several researchers examine either general beliefs to-
wards different groups of people (e.g., Fiske et al., 2002;
Hovland, Janis, & Kelley, 1953) or scientists in particular
(e.g., Fiske&Dupree, 2014) and thereby focus on trust ac-
cording to the definition used here. Others apply exper-
imental designs and stimulus material to examine how
scientists’ (e.g., Gheorghiu, 2017) and scientific experts’
(e.g., Hendriks et al., 2015) trustworthiness is evaluated.
Different theoretical constructs and dimensions, as well
as the measures developed, are in many ways very simi-
lar. At the same time, constructs and measures differ re-
garding labelling and allocation of items.
Most commonly, constructs comprise either two or
three dimensions. In the two-dimensional construct of
so-called ‘source credibility,’ groups of people are al-
ways perceived on their competence/expertise (referred
to as confidence by Earle & Siegrist, 2006) as well as
their warmth/trust/trustworthiness (e.g., Fiske et al.,
2002; referred to as social trust by Earle & Siegrist,
2006). Competence denotes “the knowledge and abil-
ity to be accurate” (Fiske & Dupree, 2014, p. 13593).
Warmth denotes the perceptions of people’s intentions.
As stated above, according to this scheme scientists and
researchers are stereotypically believed to be high in
competence and low in warmth (Fiske & Dupree, 2014).
While the dimension of competence/expertise seems un-
contested by both, the two- as well as three-dimensional
constructs, there are diverse approaches about how the
warmth dimensionmay actually comprise two distinct di-
mensions. For example, Gheorghiu (2017) distinguishes
between how likeable (sociability) and how trustworthy
and honest (morality) a person is perceived by others.
By contrast, McCroskey and Teven (2009) consider good-
will (the level at which people are believed to care about
others) and also measure honesty and morality as trust-
worthiness. More specifically for the perceived trustwor-
thiness of scientific experts in online contexts, Hendriks
et al. (2015) differentiate between honesty regarding sci-
entists’ work (integrity) and scientists’ good intentions
and moral behaviours (benevolence).
3. Aims of Research and Hypotheses
The first aim of this research is to examine whether
there are differences in how diverse scientific experts
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(male vs. female, old vs. young) appearing in different
video formats (TV interviews vs. YouTube videos) are per-
ceived. Following the METI-scale developed specifically
for the perceived trustworthiness of scientific experts
in online contexts, we measure perceived trustworthi-
ness (expertise, integrity, benevolence) and distinguish
it from emotional assessment of scientific experts. Based
on the state of research, we sum up three different types
of emotional assessment: a) Feeling entertained by a
scientific expert is understood as affective assessment.
Cognitive evaluations of scientific experts appearing in
science videos include b) how comprehensible experts
communicate science information and whether they are
perceived as c) being typical scientists.
A vast body of literature has examined the stereo-
typical perceptions of scientists. Therefore, it can be
assumed that male scientific experts are perceived as
more competent but possessing less integrity and benev-
olence than female scientific experts. Furthermore, older
scientists are assumed to be evaluated as more trustwor-
thy than younger experts. Contrary, regarding potential
effects of different video formats on trustworthiness, no
unambiguous direct assumption can be made. Although
it may seem plausible that sciencetubers are evaluated
as more honest and benevolent, no clear effect is ex-
pected for expertise (Jarreau et al., 2019). Thus, we ask
the first research question:
RQ1: Do scientific experts differ in their perceived
trustworthiness (expertise, integrity, benevolence)
when appearing in TV interviews compared to
sciencetubers?
Although in light of the state of research no specific as-
sumptions can be formulated for gender and age-related
effects on the emotional assessment of scientific ex-
perts, we predict the following directional effects by
video format:
H1a: Sciencetubers are perceived as more entertain-
ing than scientific experts appearing in classical TV
interviews.
H1b: Sciencetubers are perceived as communicating
scientific information more comprehensibly than sci-
entific experts appearing in classical TV interviews.
H1c: Sciencetubers are perceived as being less typical
scientists than scientific experts appearing in classical
TV interviews.
The second aim of this research is to identify the predic-
tors of perceived trustworthiness in a regression model.
We especially focus on the question:
RQ2: What role do different video formats as well as
emotional assessments of scientific experts play?
We also include the gender and age of scientific experts
as stimulus variables in our model. While we cannot pre-
dict the effect of scientific experts’ varying abilities to
entertain (affective assessment), we hypothesise the fol-
lowing for the cognitive assessment based on the litera-
ture review:
H2a: The assessment of scientific experts’ ability to
communicate comprehensibly positively predicts per-
ceived trustworthiness.
H2b: The evaluation of scientific experts being
typical scientists positively predicts perceived
trustworthiness.
Based on the assumption that general trust in scientists
and perceived trustworthiness of specific scientific ex-
perts are positively linked but different constructs, we
test H3 in order to explore the size of potential effects:
H3: General trust in scientists is a positive predictor
for perceived trustworthiness.
In addition to the potential predictors of perceived
trustworthiness mentioned above, we also test the ef-
fects of viewers’ attributes. Past research has shown
that men report higher trust in science than women
(Huber, Barnidge, Gil de Zúñiga, & Liu, 2019; von Roten,
2016). For Germany, it has been shown that 59% of
men and 48% of women have trust in science, with
women being more likely to be undecided or to re-
port distrust (Wissenschaft im Dialog, 2018). However,
this gender effect could also indicate that women do
not feel represented by science. As the media still of-
ten strongly reflects the stereotypical images of scien-
tists. Thus, women may perceive science to be mainly
male-dominated and therefore find it more difficult to
have trust in science. The Wissenschaftsbarometer in
Germany further reveals that older people have a lower
level of trust in science (Wissenschaft im Dialog, 2018).
This may indicate a possible decline in trust with age.
But more likely, this is a reflection on an effect triggered
by educational attainment. Higher knowledge about sci-
encewas previously found to predict higher appreciation
of (Lakomý et al., 2019) and increased trust in science
(Wissenschaft im Dialog, 2018). These results may indi-
cate that a higher degree of contact with science leads
to a higher trust in science. We expect similar effects for
the perceived trustworthiness of scientific experts and
will therefore also test how viewers’ attributes predict
the three dimensions.
The final aim of the research is to test, by conduct-
ing parallel mediation analyses, the following research
question:
RQ3: Howdo emotional assessmentsmediate the per-
ceived trustworthiness of scientific experts appearing
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in different video content (TV interviews vs. YouTube
videos)?
While the sciencetubers’ higher ability to explain scien-
tific content in a more entertaining and comprehensible
way may mediate perceived trustworthiness, for scien-
tific experts in classical TV interviews the stronger per-
ceptions of them as being typical scientists may posi-
tively mediate perceived trustworthiness.
4. Methods
4.1. Measures
We used the METI-scale developed by Hendriks et al.
(2015) as the primary tool for this online survey with
experimental design. As the initial scale was only ap-
plied to the trustworthiness of scientists in blog arti-
cles/text descriptions, we tested the scale reliability us-
ing video stimuli in comparison to blog texts in a first
pre-test (n = 82) in summer 2018. Seven-point seman-
tic differentials from negative to positive were applied.
Expertise was measured by six items: incompetent/
competent; unintelligent/intelligent; poorly educated/
well-educated; unprofessional/professional; inexperi-
enced/experienced; and unqualified/qualified. Four
items were used to assess integrity (insincere/sincere,
dishonest/honest, unjust/just, unfair/fair) as well as
benevolence (immoral/moral, unethical/ethical, irre-
sponsible/responsible, inconsiderate/considerate). Res-
ults revealed even higher internal consistencies for the
dimensions when scientific experts in videos are eval-
uated compared to blog texts (𝛼 = .92–.96). In addi-
tion to the dependent variable of perceived trustworthi-
ness, wemeasured variables regarding the affective (bor-
ing/entertaining) and cognitive assessment of scientists
(incomprehensible/comprehensible, atypical/typical) as
single items on seven-point semantic differential scales.
Furthermore, respondents’ interest in science (“no inter-
est” to “high interest”), general trust in scientists (“very
low” to “very high”), as well as science TV use and on-
line video use about science (“rarely or never” to “daily”)
were assessed as single items on a five-point scale.
4.2. Stimuli
We decided to use real stimulus material to simulate
realistic media exposure. In order to minimise effects
outside the scope of investigation in this study, stim-
uli were selected to be about similar scientific topics
and with the experts speaking in similar settings pre-
senting not own but summarising the field’s general sci-
entific results. In total, six one-minute long excerpts of
videos (TV interviews and YouTube videos) on different
topics in physics were used as stimuli (Table 1). Physics
was chosen because of its distance to the science-policy-
interface, meaning that content is seen as comparably
uncontroversial. The four stimuli were television inter-
views with scientists talking about their own research
(twomales, two females). The experts’ names, academic
titles, and affiliations were not presented in the video
clips. We chose videos from the TV series “alpha-Forum”
with classic interview settings (host and scientific ex-
pert sitting opposite each other). The studio is dark and
focuses on the host and scientist who both appear in
formal clothing. The scientist answers questions about
their research field, addressing the host rather than the
viewer and uses technical terms. The text does not seem
scripted. Furthermore, two science videos that were pro-
duced for YouTube were used in which a young, casually
clothed expert (male/female) comprehensibly explains a
topic in a studio setting with professional quality produc-
tion. Sciencetubers who, for example, explain a topic in
an outside setting or a private office were disregarded.
Both sciencetubers have chosen to face the camera and
use a scripted text.
4.3. Sampling and Procedure
Participants were recruited through two channels. Firstly,
a short description of and the link to the study was
emailed to the university department’s pool of study par-
ticipants. Secondly, a similar text was posted to different
online forums and Facebook groups. In order to reach
both users who are actively interested in science and
those who are not, discussion communities with a fo-
cus on science and fan communities of entertainment-
focused YouTube channels were selected. In the text, the
study was described as investigating the formation of
opinions on scientists without stating which attributes
were examined.
Respondents completed a standardised online sur-
vey in which they were first asked to indicate their in-
terest in science, trust in scientists in general, and fre-
quency of science TV use and online video use about sci-
entific topics (Figure 1). Next, each participant was pre-
sented with a randomly assigned video stimulus. After
watching the video, they were asked to evaluate the per-
son shown (referred to as “expert”) regarding their trust-
worthiness and emotional assessment. The items were
not randomised. Following this, they were shown and
asked to rate a second video stimulus, which was also
randomly chosen but with the restriction of being of the
opposite gender to the first one, meaning that each par-
ticipant rated a male and a female expert. Concluding
the survey, the demographic data age and education
were captured.
After data collection, we included video type (TV in-
terview vs. YouTube video), gender (male vs. female ex-
pert) and age (old vs. young expert) as dummy variables
to the data set. Six participants who stated that they al-
ready knew the expert in stimulus 6 were removed. For
data analysis, analyses of variance (RQ1, H1a–c), linear re-
gressions (RQ2, H2a–b, H3), and parallel mediation ana-
lyses using Haye’s PROCESS macro (version 3.0, model 4,
RQ3) were calculated with 10.000 bootstrap samples.
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Table 1. Short description of video stimuli.
TV interview stimuli YouTube videos stimuli
Stimulus 1 Stimulus 5
Topic: Astrophysics: Formation of celestial bodies Topic: General physics: Subject matter light
Expert: Male expert, 50 years of age Expert: Male expert, 34 years of age
TV series: alpha-Forum Channel: musstewissen Physik
Video title: Josef Martin Gaßner, Mathematiker und Video title: Lichtquellen I Lichtausbreitung I Optik I
theoretischer Physiker (Josef Martin Gaßner, musstewissen Physik (Light sources I
mathematician and theoretical physicist) Propagation of light I optics I
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=9OoHZuu_kwA
musstewissen Physik)
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ilaoa5LHsgA
Stimulus 2 Stimulus 6
Topic: Astrophysics: Movement of bodies in space Topic: General physics with aspects of
Expert: Male expert, 80 years of age chemistry: Conductivity of substances
TV series: alpha-Forum Expert: Female expert, 31 years of age
Video title: Eine Folge Alpha Forum—Im Interview mit Channel: maiLab
Rudolf Kippenhahn (Astrophysiker & Autor) Video title: Solarautos (Solar-powered cars)
(2006) (One episode of Alpha Forum— URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=kmNRhO-_7w8Interview with Rudolf Kippenhahn
[astrophysicist and author] [2006])
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uamiDEpec78&t=8s
Stimulus 3
Topic: Theoretical physics: Effect of magnetic fields
Expert: Female expert, 61 years of age
TV series: alpha-Forum
Video title: Gisela Anton, Lehrstuhl für Experimentalphysik
Universität Erlangen-Nürnberg (Gisela Anton,
Chair in experimental physics University
Erlangen-Nürnberg)
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rTIa6fZuhPI
Stimulus 4
Topic: Theoretical physics: Cycle of matter
Expert: Female expert, 36 years of age
TV series: alpha-Forum
Video title: Sibylle Anderl, Astrophysikerin und
Wissenschaftsjournalistin—ARD-alpha
(Sibylle Anderl, astrophysicist and science
journalist—ARD-alpha)
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qVT6XJuv-GU&t=7s
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science media use
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2
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Figure 1. Experimental design of the study.
5. Results
The final sample consisted of 155 people aged between
18 and 80,with 48%of participants aged between 20 and
29. More males than females completed the question-
naire andmost people in the sample are highly educated
(Table 2). Further, the respondents are rather interested
in science (M = 4.04, SD = .88), trust in scientists to a
good degree (M= 3.86, SD= .69). They use online videos
about scientific topics more often (M = 3.08, SD = 1.38)
than science TV (M = 2.24, SD = 1.31).
In total, and as with previous research (Fiske &
Dupree, 2014), respondents rated the scientists’ exper-
tise higher than their integrity and benevolence (Table 3).
However, these findings do not support the assump-
tion of there being an ambivalent stereotype of scien-
tists as the experts, in fact, were perceived as possess-
ing rather high degrees of integrity and benevolence.
Regarding zero-order correlations, perceived expertise
has a strong positive correlationwith integrity and benev-
olence. Integrity and benevolence are highly correlated.
An exploratory factor analysis also provides a possible
hint towards only two dimensions: expertise and one
other factor that combines integrity and benevolence
(similar to e.g., Fiske et al., 2002; Hovland et al., 1953).
Table 2. Socio-demographic data of participants.
%
Gender
Male 61
Female 39
Age
14–19 2
20–29 48
30–39 11
40–49 10
50–59 13
60+ 16
Education
Graduation from Secondary Education (Hauptschule) 2
Graduation from Secondary Education (Realschule) 9
Higher Secondary Education (Abitur) 36
University Degree 46
Doctoral Degree 6
Note: n = 155.
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations for dimensions of trustworthiness.
M (SD) Expertise Integrity
Expertise (𝛼 = .92) 5.91 (.98)
Integrity (𝛼 = .87) 5.47 (1.02) .48***
Benevolence (𝛼 = .92) 5.10 (1.09) .37*** .80***
Notes: n = 302; ***p ≤ .001 (one-tailed);M =mean, SD = standard deviation.
5.1. Impacts of Stimulus Exposure
In a comparison of means of the six different video stim-
uli (Table 4), the experts depicted in stimulus 1 and 3
(TV interviews, older experts) received the highest rat-
ing of perceived expertise, while the younger science-
tuber in stimulus 5 received the lowest mean (RQ1). In
addition to the mean differences between all six stim-
uli, we conducted analyses of variance for all three stim-
uli dummy variables as independent group variables and
each dependent variable. These additional analyses indi-
cated significant group differences regarding perceived
expertise between the TV interview stimuli (M = 6.02,
SD = .92) and YouTube stimuli (M = 5.66, SD = 1.08):
F(1, 288)= 8.21, p= .004, 𝜂2 = .03. This could also be ob-
served between older (M = 6.10, SD = .92) and younger
(M= 5.71, SD= 1.01) scientific experts: F(1, 288)= 11.72,
p = .001, 𝜂2 = .04. Contrary to assumptions drawn from
past studies, there is not prove in the data regarding
significant gender difference or any effects regarding in-
tegrity and benevolence.
While there are only a few small differences in per-
ceived expertise, the chosen stimuli differ strongly regard-
ing emotional assessment. Regarding the experts’ ability
to entertain (Table 4), all significant differences are be-
tween TV interviews and YouTube videos. When testing
the effects of the stimulus dummy variables in additional
analyses of variance, sciencetubers are significantly rated
as more entertaining (M = 5.64, SD = 1.27) than scien-
tific experts interviewed on TV (M = 4.73, SD = 1.48):
F(1, 288) = 25.23, p < .001, 𝜂2 = .08. Thus, H1a is sup-
ported although the difference is smaller than one might
expect. A similar, although, smaller effect appears when
comparing older (M = 4.71, SD = 1.56) and younger sci-
entists (M= 5.32, SD= 1.33): F(1, 288)= 12.40, p< .001,
𝜂2 = .04. There is no significant difference in perceived
entertaining abilities of male (M = 5.14, SD = 1.48) com-
pared to female scientific experts (M = 4.88, SD = 1.47):
F(1, 294) = 2.11, p = .15, 𝜂2 = .01.
The two sciencetubers are also evaluated as be-
ing able to explain in the most comprehensible way—
stimulus 5 shows the highest and stimulus 2 the lowest
mean comprehensibility (Table 4). Confirming H1b, sci-
encetubers in sum (M = 6.34, SD = 1.01) received signif-
icantly higher ratings than scientific experts interviewed
on TV (M = 5.30, SD = 1.62): F(1, 288) = 31.31, p < .001,
𝜂2 = .10. The effect by age revealed to be even higher
with younger experts being evaluated as explainingmore
comprehensibly (M = 6.14, SD = 1.15) than older ex-
perts (M = 5.11, SD = 1.68): F(1, 288) = 36.90, p < .001,
𝜂2 = .11. Additionally, according to the respondents’
evaluation, female experts explain scientific information
slightly more comprehensibly (M= 5.79, SD= 1.39) than
male experts (M = 5.44, SD = 1.64): F(1, 294) = 9.03,
p < .05, 𝜂2 = .01.
Furthermore, whether a scientific expert is rated
as being a typical scientist may be connected to the
video format and the expert’s age. The scientists who
were evaluated as most typical (stimulus 1, 3) were both
middle-aged and are also the ones whose expertise was
evaluated highest. The least typical scientists were the
young sciencetubers (stimulus 5, 6, Table 4). Revealing
in the biggest effect here and confirming H1c, sciencetu-
bers were regarded as significantly less typical (M= 3.52,
SD = 1.69) than scientists appearing in TV interviews
(M = 5.14, SD = 1.40): F(1, 288) = 73.40, p < .001,
𝜂2 = .20. As a logical consequence, younger experts
are perceived as being less typical scientists (M = 3.90,
SD = 1.66) than older experts (M = 5.37, SD = 1.33):
F(1, 288) = 69.08, p < .001, 𝜂2 = .19. By contrast, no
significant gender difference was found between female
(M = 4.56, SD = 1.59) and male experts (M = 4.70,
SD = 1.74): F(1, 294) = .50, p = .48, 𝜂2 = .002.
In sum, while the different stimuli and therefore
scientific experts in TV interviews and YouTube videos
show only minor significant differences regarding exper-
tise and none regarding integrity and benevolence, they
strongly vary in the levels of emotional assessment.
5.2. Predictors of Perceived Trustworthiness
Our second aim of this study is to identify the predic-
tors of perceived trustworthiness using a linear regres-
sion model with the focus on the role of the video for-
mat and emotional assessment (RQ2). The predictors ex-
plain an especially high amount of variance for expertise
and greater variance for perceived integrity than benev-
olence (Table 5).
In contrast to our previous assumption, viewing a
stimulus featuring a female STEM expert as opposed to
a male expert has a small positive and significant effect
on perceived expertise. Furthermore, as predicted, view-
ing an older as opposed to a younger expert also leads
to a higher rating in perceived expertise. No other sta-
tistically significant effects were found for gender or age.
Additionally, the video format itself does not significantly
predict scientific experts’ perceived trustworthiness.
The central assumption that trustworthiness is
formed by emotional processes is confirmed by the
model. The level of perceived entertaining abilities of
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Table 4. Mean differences in the evaluation of scientists per stimulus (ANOVA with post-hoc test).
Total average Stimulus 1 Stimulus 2 Stimulus 3 Stimulus 4 Stimulus 5 Stimulus 6 F (df) 𝜂2 f
(n = 302) (n = 52) (n = 52) (n = 46) (n = 56) (n = 50) (n = 46)
Expert’s gender m m f f m f
Expert’s age 50 80 61 36 34 31
Video format TV TV TV TV YouTube YouTube
Perceived trustworthiness
Expertise 5.91 (.98) 6.15 (.79)a 5.86 (1.08) 6.33 (.81)b 5.80 (.88) 5.49 (1.14)a,b 5.88 (.99) 4.41*** (5, 284) .07 .27
Integrity 5.47 (1.02) 5.52 (1.01) 5.41 (1.10) 5.56 (1.17) 5.48 (.84) 5.52 (1.01) 5.30 (1.05) .36 (5, 283) .01 .10
Benevolence 5.10 (1.09) 5.20 (1.01) 5.00 (1.18) 5.18 (1.24) 5.23 (.98) 5.06 (1.05) 4.89 (1.09) .67 (5, 281) .01 .10
Emotional assessment
Boring/entertaining 5.01 (1.48) 5.30 (1.34) 4.44 (1.63)a,b 4.38 (1.54)c 4.78 (1.27)d 5.71 (1.15)a,d 5.55 (1.41)b,c 7.96*** (5, 284) .12 .37
Incomprehensible/comprehensible 5.62 (1.53) 5.58 (1.41)a,b 4.31 (1.77)a,c,d,e,f 5.51 (1.55)c,g 5.81 (1.29)d 6.50 (.68)b,e,g 6.13 (1.28)f 14.93*** (5, 284) .21 .52
Atypical/typical 4.64 (1.66) 5.48 (1.30)a,b 5.21 (1.39)c,d 5.42 (1.31)e,f 4.54 (1.41)g 3.35 (1.69)a,c,e,g 3.73 (1.68)b,d,f 18.27*** (5, 284) .24 .56
Notes: Ratings on a scale from 1 to 7. Matching letters indicate significant mean differences (Scheffé Post-hoc test).
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Table 5. Linear regression predicting scientific experts’ perceived trustworthiness.
Predictors Expertise Integrity Benevolence
(n = 280) (n = 279) (n = 277)
𝛽 95% CI of B 𝛽 95% CI of B 𝛽 95% CI of B
Constant [−8.25, 20.79] [−3.39, 30.73] [−14.44, 23.23]
Stimuli
TV interview vs. YouTube video −.01 [−.28, .33] −.02 [−.41, .31] −.09 [−.61, .19]
Scientist’s gender (male vs. female) .19*** [.15, .58] .02 [−.21, .29] .02 [−.24, .32]
Scientist’s age (old vs. young) −.24** [−.78, −.17] −.08 [−.51, .20] .01 [−.37, .41]
Emotional assessment
Boring/entertaining .34*** [.15, .30] .25*** [.08, .26] .20* [.04, .25]
Incomprehensible/comprehensible .17** [.03, .18] .19** [.04, .21] .14* [.01, .20]
Atypical/typical .33*** [.13, .26] .16* [.02, .18] .19** [.04, .21]
Viewers’ attributes
Trust in scientists .10 [−.01, .29] .01 [−.16, .19] −.01 [−.20, .19]
Interest in science .01 [−.11, .14] .12* [.01, .29] .02 [−.13, .19]
Science TV use −.02 [−.09, .06] −.12* [−.18, −.01] −.06 [−.15, .05]
Science online video use −.01 [−.10, .08] −.04 [−.13, .08] −.08 [−.18, .05]
Gender (2 =male) −.09 [−.41, .03] −.20*** [−.68, -.17] −.08 [−.45, .11]
Age .03 [.01, −.01] .07 [.01, −.01] −.01 [.01, −.01]
Education1 .04 [−.08, .16] −.10 [−.27, .02] −.22*** [−.45. −.14]
F total (df) 14.73*** (13, 267) 7.34*** (13, 266) 5.09*** (13, 264)
Total R2 .39 .23 .16
Notes: Standardised 𝛽-values are reported, *p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01, ***p ≤ .001. 1 No school degree = 1, Graduation from Secondary
Education (Hauptschule) = 2, Graduation from Secondary Education (Realschule) = 3, Higher Secondary Education = 4, University
Degree = 5, Doctoral Degree = 6.
scientific experts was shown to be the strongest posi-
tive predictor for expertise and one of the strongest for
integrity as well as benevolence. As predicted in H2a
and H2b, ratings of communicating scientific informa-
tion comprehensibly and of being perceived as a typical
scientist have positive effects on all dimensions of per-
ceived trustworthiness. Despite theoretical suggestions
that general trust in scientists is closely connected to
perceived trustworthiness of specific experts, the small
effect on expertise is not significant in our regression
model. Therefore, and interestingly, the connection be-
tween the two concepts is not as strong as expected by
H3. When comparing the correlations for the different
video formats, we find small significant effects for videos
in the TV interview setting (expertise: r = .19, p ≤ .01; in-
tegrity: r= .12, p≤ .05; benevolence: r= .11, p> .05) and
no effect for YouTube videos (expertise: r = .04, p > .05;
integrity: r= .04, p> .05; benevolence: r= –.07, p> .05).
Lastly, the regression analyses show that some of the
viewers’ attributes, as well as socio-demographics, sig-
nificantly predict the perceived trustworthiness of scien-
tists: Contrary to previous research on general trust in
science, female respondents perceive scientists’ integrity
significantly higher thanmale respondents. Also contrary
to previous research on general trust in science, respon-
dents with lower levels of educational attainment are
more convinced that scientists act morally and respon-
sibly. The higher people’s educational attainments are,
the less idealised or more critical their impression of sci-
entific experts is. The analysis revealed no age effect.
Additionally, interest in science only has a positive effect
on whether scientific experts are perceived as honest
and fair (integrity). A higher frequency of science TV use
has the opposite effect.
5.3. Mediation Effects of Emotional Assessment
According to this study’s third aim and research question,
we want to explore whether emotional assessment vari-
ables are mediators of the stimulus effects (TV interview
vs. YouTube video) on perceived trustworthiness. Thus,
we want to shed light on the process of evaluating scien-
tific experts’ trustworthiness. We used Hayes’ PROCESS
macro (version 3.0, model 4) in SPSS with 10.000 boot-
strap samples and added viewers’ gender, age, and ed-
ucational attainment as covariates. The covariates in
the models revealed the same significant effects in per-
ceived trustworthiness as in the linear regression analy-
ses. Additionally, age has a tiny but significant positive
effect on all emotional assessment variables.
The three models (Figure 2) revealed that science-
tubers were rated as significantly more entertaining
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Figure 2.Mediationmodels for direct and indirect effects of stimulus on perceived trustworthiness. Notes: Unstandardised
coefficients are reported, *p ≤ .05, **p ≤ .01, ***p ≤ .001.
(t(280) = 4.88, p < .001) and more comprehensible
(t(280) = 5.58, p < .001) than scientific experts appear-
ing in TV interviews. They were regarded as being less
typical scientists than scientists featured in TV interviews
(t(280) = −9.50, p < .001).
We discovered significant negative direct effects
by the stimulus variable on expertise (t(277) = −2.41,
p < .05). The negative direct effect on integrity (t(276) =
−1.29, p= .20) and benevolence (t(277)=−1.55, p= .12)
are not significant.
Focusing on affective assessment and thereby on sci-
entific experts’ entertaining abilities, we found—similar
to the single linear regression models in Section 5.2—
significant positive effects on expertise (t(277) = 5.66,
p < .001), integrity (t(276) = 4.18, p < .001), and benev-
olence (t(274) = 3.07, p < .01). The bootstrapped esti-
mates of the indirect effectswere small but significant for
all three dimensions of perceived trustworthiness (exper-
tise: 𝛽 = .20, SE= .05, 95% CI [.10, .30]; integrity: 𝛽 = .17,
SE= .06, 95% CI [.07, .29]; benevolence: 𝛽= .13, SE= .06,
95% CI [.03, .25]).
Furthermore, the more comprehensible an expert
is perceived as, the higher the rating of their exper-
tise (t(277) = 3.04, p < .01), integrity (t(276) = 2.99,
p< .01), and benevolence (t(274)= 2.23, p< .05). Similar
to the mediation effects of perceived entertaining abili-
ties, all indirect effects of the stimulus variable on per-
ceived trustworthiness through comprehensibility were
small but significant (expertise: 𝛽 = .12, SE = .05, 95% CI
[.04, .22]; integrity: 𝛽 = .13, SE = .05, 95% CI [.04, .23];
benevolence: 𝛽= .10, SE= .05, 95%CI [.01, .20]). The sec-
ond variable measuring cognitive assessment indicates,
as expected, a different effect. While being assessed
as a more typical scientist positively affects expertise
(t(276)= 7.02, p< .001), integrity (t(276)= 3.10, p< .01),
and benevolence (t(274)= 2.91, p< .01), the negative in-
direct effect by the stimulus variable on all dimensions of
perceived trustworthiness are significant. The indirect ef-
fect of the stimulus on expertise is mediocre and thereby
the strongest indirect effect (𝛽 = −.37, SE = .07, 95% CI
[−.52, -.24]). The indirect effects on integrity (𝛽 = −.18,
SE= .06, 95%CI [−.31,−.06]), and benevolence (𝛽=−.17,
SE = .07, 95% CI [−.29, −.06]) are small.
These results suggest that viewers emotionally as-
sess scientific experts who appear in video content in or-
der to evaluate their trustworthiness. As a result of the
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rather strong negative indirect effect caused by the as-
sumption that sciencetubers are regarded as being atyp-
ical scientists and the weaker positive indirect effects
caused by their entertaining abilities and comprehensi-
bility, the total indirect effects are not significant (exper-
tise: 𝛽 = −.06, SE = .01, 95% CI [−.26, .15]; integrity:
𝛽 = −.12, SE = .01, 95% CI [−.07, .32]; benevolence:
𝛽= .06, SE= .01, 95%CI [−.13, .23]). However, in terms of
total effects, only the negative effect by the sciencetuber
stimuli on expertise remains significant (t(280) = −2.81,
p < .01).
6. Limitations
The selection of stimulimust be critically addressed. Even
though the real stimulus material was chosen to min-
imise variance, each stimulus differs. Our self-imposed
restriction on having to have German-language physics
videos of high production quality led to there being a very
small number of eligible videos. As a result, wewere only
able to use two YouTube videos as opposed to four TV in-
terviews, leading to a smaller sample size for the former.
Similar restrictions applied to the TV interviews since we
wanted them all to be from the same interview series in
order to have a more comparable sample. However, the
second stimulus video was somewhat outdated and had
a lower image quality.
Further, not only did the video format vary but also
the scientific experts between stimuli. While the sci-
entific experts interviewed on TV were noticeably not
trained in science communication, the sciencetubers
were professional science communicators. Therefore,
the sciencetubers could be consideredmore comparable
to journalists or presenters on TV, and the results may
indicate that the respondents did not perceive them as
being real scientists. Three respondents who evaluated
the expert in stimulus 5 and one respondent for stimulus
6 stated this perception in their answers to an additional
open-ended question. There were no such comments re-
garding the experts who appeared in the TV interview
setting. Although all stimuli were in the field of physics,
the specific topics addressed varied slightly. We tried to
consider scientific experts who varied in age and gender
but finding sciencetubers of different ages was difficult.
Thus, the age, besides different factors,may also have im-
pacted the stimulus effects. The female physicists chosen
as stimuli are on average younger than the male ones,
but this is in part a reflection of the scientists featured in
the interview series we drew from. Apart from that, two
experts differed significantly from the others. The oldest
expert in stimulus 2 stood out for the lowest means on
diverse items. The expert in stimulus 6 is a rather well-
known sciencetuber who now hosts a science show on
German TV and is also the only expert shown who is not
of European ethnicity.
Another limitation of this study is that the sample is
highly educated, rather interested in science, and young
which is why it cannot be assumed as representative for
Germany. Especially the young age of respondents and
higher contact with online science videos may have influ-
encedmore positive ratings of perceived trustworthiness
for the sciencetubers.
Finally, the decision to use the three-fold construct of
perceived trustworthiness has to be critically addressed.
We used the METI scale as it was invented to measure
perceived trustworthiness in scientific experts in online
contexts which is practically themost specific instrument
for our study. Gheorghiu (2017) also gives evidence to-
wards a better model fit for measuring three dimen-
sions over two in confirmatory factor analyses. However,
more research is needed to compare different measures.
Especially because we found hints towards two factors in
an exploratory factor analysis.
7. Conclusion
The goal of this study was to extend trust and trustwor-
thiness research in the field of science communication to
consider the emotional assessments of scientific experts
in emerging online video content.
An experimental online survey (n = 155) using six dif-
ferent video stimuli was conducted to explore the predic-
tors of perceived trustworthiness and more specifically
the role of video format and emotional assessment of sci-
entific experts.
Firstly, the sciencetubers in this studywere perceived
as less competent but just as honest and benevolent as
scientific experts who appeared in TV interviews. While
the scientists interviewed on TV were regarded as typ-
ical scientists, sciencetubers stand out for their highly
professional communication abilities. Content presented
by scientific experts on YouTube videos was regarded
as highly comprehensible and entertaining. As discussed
in the limitations, these results may also be influenced
by the fact that the studied sciencetubers are profes-
sional science communicators and may not have been
perceived as scientists. Strictly controlling for this in the
selection of stimulus material in future experimental re-
search candiminishmost of the limitations. Furthermore,
viewers’ expectations were not researched here, but
they are important at the science-public-interface and
in the mutual understanding of experts and laypeople
(Bromme & Jucks, 2017). What the non-expert audi-
ence expects from the experts’ communication thus af-
fects how this is perceived (Taddicken & Wicke, 2019).
This might have affected the perceptions of the science-
tubers. Expectations regarding the format of explainer
videos on YouTube in contrast to TV interviews should
be considered in future research.
Secondly, our results highlight the emotional assess-
ment (entertaining, comprehensible, and typical) of sci-
entific experts and thereby a first impression as an impor-
tant predictor of perceived trustworthiness. Scientists’
attributes connected to stereotypes about scientists,
such as their gender and age only affect expertise—for
gender, however, we found the opposite effect similar to
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the findings of Jarreau et al. (2019). Female respondents
also evaluated the scientific experts as having more in-
tegrity than male respondents and higher educational
attainment was found to lead to lower perceived benev-
olence. General trust in scientists and specific trustwor-
thiness were not significantly linked in our model. While
we only found small significant correlations between
the variables for scientific experts appearing in TV in-
terviews, there were no correlations for sciencetubers—
who may not have been perceived as being scientists.
However, more research is needed to examine the rela-
tionship between trust and trustworthiness. While gen-
eral trust in science is assumed to be a procedural vari-
able but relatively stable over time, trustworthiness for
specific experts is highly situational. Transfer effects be-
tween trust and trustworthiness seem to be more com-
plex than linear, and mutually affecting. Trust in scien-
tists as general beliefs may be more strongly affected
by stereotypical views (e.g., ambivalent stereotype of
scientists), whereas perceptions of specific individuals
may be less stereotypical. In turn, repeated contact with
‘real’ scientists may help to diminish existing stereotypes.
Longitudinal research is needed to explore the dynamics
in greater detail.
Finally, bymediation analyses, we have detected that
emotional assessment mediates the effects of the stimu-
lus (TV vs. YouTube) on perceived trustworthiness.When
audiences are exposed to scientific experts in videos,
they emotionally assess them which helps them to eval-
uate their trustworthiness.
This study serves as a starting point for further dis-
cussion. It highlights the importance of considering emo-
tions when studying trustworthiness. If audiences feel
more entertained by, and/or understand scientific ex-
perts’ explanations, this can have a positive effect on per-
ceived trustworthiness. New online formats and young
sciencetubers have to be acknowledged as a crucial part
of current science communication to the public. They
should be considered significantly more often in the aca-
demic discussion about how to build or retain trust in sci-
entists and science in general.
Further, strictly controlled experiments are required
to dig deeper into the numerous relationships and ef-
fects and to explore the processes of emotional assess-
ment and how these affect the audiences’ trustworthi-
ness perception in greater detail. Future research should
also consider including emotions that may appear at the
different stages in the process of evaluating trustworthi-
ness, such as: (a) the emotions expressed by scientists;
and (b) the emotions evoked by the audiences.
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